Member Monthly eNews
Dear CACME Members,
We hope your new year is off to a great start. The Executive Committee has
been working on some new initiatives, specifically ways for you to get actively
involved in CACME. This is an organization for YOU so we want to hear from
you and provide you with opportunities for your own professional development.
Read on for more information and we look forward to working with you!

Committees - Get Involved!

Membership

Website/eNews

We Can Use Your Talent!
You're encouraged to get involved - this is
a great way to network with peers and work
on your own development. CACME has
several committees so whether you want to
develop programs, code, design, plan
education, or just meet new people, there's
a spot for you here!

Annual Conference

If you're interested, please contact the
following people:
Membership: Jacqueline Lowe
Website/eNews: Lori McLaughlin
Check out the website at www.cacme.org
Annual Conference: Dana Mansell

Other News

Going to Orlando for ACEHP?
If you're attending the Alliance's annual
conference in a few weeks, be sure to
attend the CACME happy hour (Dutch
treat). That will be held Monday, January
22 starting at 4:30 (when classes end) in
the Lobby Lounge.
Also, on Saturday morning (January 20th),
CACME's own Jan Schultz is part of
ACEHP's Basics Workshop. That runs
from 8am to 2:15pm and has an
outstanding list of faculty and topics! Get
more information about it here and the full
agenda here.

Meet the EC Members:
Dana Mansell, President
Dana fell into CPD by accident after
working for many years in the corporate
world. After growing up in Delaware and
graduating from Penn State she began
working for an international corporate
company that took her around the world.
She then switched gears and landed in the
nonprofit sector after a chance meeting.
Her first year was spent figuring out what
CME stood for but 10 years later, Dana is
still working for the Obesity Medicine
Association as its Education Director in
Denver. She's excited for this upcoming
year with CACME!

Coming Next Month...
Coming next month:
 Info about the CACME Awards!
 New feature: Did you know...?
 Teaser for CACME's Annual Meeting this summer...
 And more!

